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System uses buses -
by Frank WhiteFunding was still the main considera—tion for the Transit Committee at its lastmeetingon November 6. Sources of fundsthat were discussed at‘ the meetingincluded additional student fees. generaluniversity funds. State aid. and Federalaid.

The hopes for Federal Aid. however,are not considered very likely by Studentleaders. however.“We are apprehensive about'Federalaid. because with the present cuts inFederal spending in order to fightinflation. we feel that the federalgovernment may not have funds to giveout." Student Body President Ron Jessupobserved.
MEMBERS OF the Transit Committeehave been talking to various stateofficials. including Lt. Governor JimHunt. about the proposed system atState. and according to Dennis Vick. a('o~('hairman of the committee. the ideahas met with "enthusiasm" by stategovernment officials. including some inthe Department of Transportation.One of the problems the committeelaces is a Jan. 15 deadline for gettingapproval from the Board of Trustees for

increases in student fees. While speed isnecessary to meet this deadline, Jessupfelt that doing a good job on the reportwill be more important in the long run.“We would like to have the transitsystem finalized before theanan. 15). incase we need student fees. Neverthelesswe are. not going to sacrifice quality forexpediancy. We must try to do a thoroughjob this go-around so as to show that theinterest for a transit system must be dealtwith," he stated.
TENTATIVE APPROVAL has beengiven to a system which uses four to sixbuses on two routes. One route will rundown the access road that runs parallel toHillsborough', then down Pullen Road toWestern Blvd.. and down Avent FerryRoad to Mission Valley. Kings Row. andFraternity Court: concluding the routewith a trip down Dan Allen Drive.The other route will go around the sameportions of campus, but will pick up thefringe; lots. and McKimmon Villageinstead of the fraternities.Previous surveys have placed themaintenance cost for this type of systemat $100,000 per year. but members of theTransit Committee feel that this estimateis too high. and are presently doing their

own studies as to costs.
THERE ARE ALSO complaints thatthe planning for the transit system shouldbe done by the administration. ratherthan by students. pointing out thatstudents do not have the time to devote tothe work involved in gathering informa-tion to plan the system. ‘
“This problem that we have beentackling is not a new one." pointed outJessup. “but at least we are taking steps

to relieve parking problems that inessence. the administration should beinvestigating."
The problem of too little time has forcedthe two previous co-chairmen. LarryTilley and Chris Frazier. to resign theirpostions. The new co-chairmen are DennisVick and Randy Lovett. .The next meeting of the transitcommittee will be Nov. 12. and committeemembers stress they would like to see asmany students as possible at the meeting.“I would like to see more studentsexpress their opinions on the programs weare working on." Jessup explained.“However. we may do a survey on thetransit system after we have succeeded inacquiring all the available information."

CRC gives area students

Opportunity for change

by Michael SchenkerCooperating Raleigh Colleges or CRC isan association of the six major institutionsof higher education in Raleigh. whichseeki to promote coopeiaflonia the amof student interchange for classes. jointuse of library facilities. joint cataloguelistings of library materials. facultyseminars. joint use of faculty. scienceimprovement. and joint musical events.Dr. M. Austin Connors. Jr.. director ofthe program. reported. "The CRC wasstarted in 1968. Its best known aspect isthe cross registraton program betweenthe six schools: State. Meredith, Shaw. St.Augustine's. Peace and St. Mary's. Astudent on any campus may cross registerfor a course at another institution."THIS GENERAL RULE. however istempered by the fact that in mostinstances the only courses a student cancross register for are those which are notoffered at his own University. Forinstance. a State male cannot take English111 at Meredith just because he likes girls.The only time a registration of this naturewould be permitted is if the State studentcould not register for this course at thegiven time it was offered. and the onlytime he could take it was when it wasoffered at Meredith.Connors offered another ible reasonfor taking a course at Meredith that wasoffered at State.“Sometimes a student will get out ofsequence and in that particular semesterthe only place that the course is offered isat another institution." said Connors.Last year approximately 400 studentsregistered for 550 courses in this program.
“Oftentimes when a student decides togo to another institution and register for acourse. he will decide to take more than

one course." explained Connors.STATE‘S POLICY concerning this
program is that a student must beregistered for at least seven hours ofcourse work here before he can takeadvantage of this program. There is nolimit to the amount of courses that astudent can take at another university solongastheyarerequiredorwiilbeaccepted for use in the individual‘sprogram of study. Courses may be used tosupplement the student‘s major.As forfeestherearenoneJhefeesar-etaken care of by the student‘s school. heonlyextrafeesthestndenthastopayareextra charges for specific courses ormaterishaiienmpiewonldbetheem

Johnson buildingofMeredithCollegeThe
Duecta'isnotaMaedithanphmbutis employed by all of the cooperatingschools.

“I could just as easily be located at Stateor Shaw. it just happens that the office isat Meredith.” Connors said.
CRC IS INVOLVED in other activitesbesides crossregistraton." Connors rela-ted. “leriirles on all campuses are open toany student. and speakers and othercultural events are often sponsored jointlybetween two or more schools.”“This office also provides communica-tions flows” such as publication of acalendar listing all important dates at theinstitutions and promoting meetings offaculty groups. as well as other things."Connors continued.Connors also spoke of other advantagesof the system.“First of all. it gives the studentsinvolved an opportunity to take a coursethey wouldn’t ordinarily have available."said Connors. “Also. a student can studywith a professor who is at the top of his\field. It gives the student a chance toattend another campus. and whitestudents attending classes at apredominantly black institution will beabletoexperience: v. intherninority."

CONNORS ADDED that. althoughstudents are now on their own withregards to transportation. he hopes tochange that in the future.“At some time in the future we wouldlike to offer some form of transportation.perhaps in the form of mini-buses.between campuses. Unfortunately. wehave not received funding at this point."Connors said.“CRC can best be described as anumbrella under which a number ofprograms exist. The cross-registration isjust one of these. There has been anincrease in the use of this program and Iexpect to see more. especially when weget transportation." commented Connors.“One other agreement that the schoolshave is that the parking stickers are beinghonored at the other institutions.”
Connors concluded. “I think it is ahighly successful program and seems to beregarded as so by all of the academiccommunity. There are places in thiscountry and in the state whereinstitutions of higher education exist sideb side with little or no interaction."
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These youngsters have found a new, or perhaps old, way to get over the mud on the playground. As alwayS. IIlittle rain and chilly weather doesn't faae them in the least.

State enrollment reaches

all-time high this fall
<3 by Ginger Andrews 6 ‘Enrollment at North Carolina State hasreached a high of 15.751 for the fall ofamuse ..

1974, an increase of more than 10 percentover the fall of 1973.Undergraduate enrollment has increas~ed by 9.9 percent with over 1,100 morestudents than last year. Graduateenrollment increased by 260 students or7.3 percent and enrollment in theAgricultural, Institute reached a high of315 or 33 percent over the fall of ‘73.WHEN ASKED ABOUT the reasonsfor the increase. Dr. Thomas Stafford.director of Student Affairs Research.replied. "i don't think there’s any singlereason. i think there are probably severalthings that have contributed to theincrease we‘ve had.
“One factor. I think. is the type ofeducational institution N.C. State is." saidStafford. “It's got a wide variety anddiversity of programs. As you know.there are certain trends in the kinds ofdegrees that are needed in our society andsometimes the need in one area is goingdown and at the same time the need inanother area is goingup.”So because of the fact that we have adiversified program. if we do have an areato go down we normally have somethingelse go up and compensate for that."SUCH A SITUATION happened duringthe late 60’s and early 70‘s. There was asubstantial decline in Engineering enroll-ment. but at the same time Ag and LifeSciences and Liberal Arts were experi;cncing a tremendous growth.“A good number oi these programs thatwe have are of an applied or mechanicalnature that lead the students directly tojobs. With the economic and employmentsituation the way it is. this is veryimportant to students today." Staffordasserted.
“Another reason is that this is agrowing metropolitan area and we do

draw a large number of our students fromthis immediate area. Again with theeconomy. many students plan to attend a
college very close to home if not in theircommunity."STAFFORD ADDED. "1 don't thinkanyone can deny the fact that the athletic
program certainly provided a lot ofadvertisement and created a lot ofinterest."
Reflecting on his own observations.Stafford felt that the new grading systemmay have had something to do with theincrease.
"The continuation rate. the number ofstudents returning instead of droppingout is much higher thanit has been in past

years." said Stafford. “I think the changeand drop policy may have something to dowith this."
EXCEPT FOR THE School of Design.which has had slight decreases inundergraduate enrollment since 1971. allschools had an increase over last fall. The .largest increase (16.2 percent) took placein Liberal 'Arts which now has anenrollment of 3.556 students. the largestundergraduate enrollment at State.Enrollment changes also indicate anincreasing interest in the sciences.Science curricula in Agriculture and LifeSciences continue to increase and certainEngineering curricula are increasingagain after decreasing in recent years.According to Stafford. the increasereflects an increasing interest in medicalfields. where there is a great need fortrained personnel.increases are also projected for the nexttwo years. An 8 percent increase inenrollment next fall would put the figureat about 17.000. Enrollment for 1976 hasbeen projected at 18.000.

WEATHER
Clear to partly cloudy through tomorrow.
High's today in the ‘mid to upper 50 ,
tonight in the 30's. Near zero plercent
chance of plrecipitation through tonight.
tomorrow in the raid scamfowerfl‘sdnw’

QUOTE _
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,ppesentcuts in federalspendingin order to
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Married

Village offers advantages

by Kid WaiwaMcKimmon Village has agreat deal to offer. Perhaps themost well known aspects ofMcKimmon Villa are thewaiting lists and t hassles ofmoving in. Nevertheless. that isnot nearly the whole picture.There are many advantages toMcKimmon housing.The most mane aspect ofMcKimmon V go is itsgovernment. It is one of the fewapartment complexes in thearea in which residents have anopportunity to decide what thegoverning policy should be. Theadministrative body ' is theVillage Council. of which eachadult is a member. “THROUGH THE council.residents have the opportunity

to expand the facilitiesprovided by the village. Oneway this is done is by decidingon how rent money is going tobe spent. It can be rechanneledinto a number of possibleimprovements. An examplecould be the addition of newlaundry machines.The council sponsors anumber of activities throughoutthe year. Some of these arecookouts. holiday celebrations.guest speakers. and generallyany other activities in whichinterest is shown. As long as itis reasonable. and enoughinterest is shown. any activitycan be initiated by the council.Mayor Mike Sutton said thatthe people were interested inthe council and that it was

making progress. The mostpopular of the activities are thecookouts.McKimmon Village providesa playschool for children ofresidents. Here the childrencan play, develop their skills.listen to records. and partake ofother indoor and outdooractivities. It is a goodexperience for the children.Mayor Sutton emphasized thatit was not a baby-sitting servicebut a high caliber school. Thecouncil works hard to get goodteachers who provide educa~tional experience to thechildren.FOR PEOPLE with greenthumbs. and perhaps for peoplewishing to economize, plots ofland are available for gardens.

The only obligation of thevillage is to keep the plots freeof weeds. ._McKimmon Village. residen—tial living fo'r married students.is comparable to the residentialliving units—the dorms-oncampus. It is a studentcommunity. with its advan-tages and its disadvantages.One big advantage is thevery reasonable rent of theapartments. though they arenot large. Another majoradvantage is the meeting with avariety of very interestingpeople. The people in theMcKimmon community are of adifferent caliber. They arestudents with very alive, veryactive minds. Here there isample chance for intelligent

discussion. for sharing of ideasand opinions.
Aiso. because the residentsare students. they have much in .common: they share commoninterests and problems. There

is a unity among the students.McKimmon Village has anatmosphere not to be found inany other apartment complex.
The disadvantages includeno wall-to-wall carpeting. noair conditioning. etc. In otherwords. McKimmon Village doesnot provide luxurious living. Itwas not meant to. But it servesits purpose at a good price.
As for the waiting lists. theywill always remain. But thenames on the lists move fast.

Theatre sets musical ’3 tryouts
Auditions for ThompsonTheatre's reduction of themusical. “ he Roar of theGreasepaint—The Smell of theCrowd" will be held imme-diately after Christmas vaca-tion on January 14, 15. and 16.Tryouts were originally sched-uled for next week but due toan overloaded schedule and theextra lon Christmas vacation

It may not be much. but it's home. Actually. even

the theatre’s director felt the
later tryouts would be anadvantageous move for theproduction.At this time director CharlesMartin is looking for musiciansto play the show. a full timeaccompanist. a choreographerand someone who will assistwith the vocal work in the-uouction.lieh toaecure

"my .

Dempsters need cleaning out every once in a while.

SADLACK’S HEROES
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individuals on campus for all ofthese positions and urgesanyone interested to contacthim at the Thompson Theatre,phone 737-2405. “It is essentialwe have someone to help withthe music and secure a chore-ographer as soon as possible."said Martin.THE SHOW requires sixparts. four male and tw
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good singingvoiees while Sir

female, plus a group of 10 to 15mostly females to sing. dance.and play a variety of minorroles. Major roles in the playare Cockey. Sir, and the Kid.and all three. two males andone? female. must be goodactors, move well on stage andbe able to carry a song. Cockeyand The Kid should have rather

needs only to be able to givecharacter and rhythm to hissongs.Sir is the wealthy establish-ment and Cockey is his foil.They have gathered once againto play the game. Sir commandsthat Cockey must always lose.even if the rules must bechanged to keep him in hisplace.
Cockey plays the gameagain and again withoutsuccess. With each defeat he isrequired to write a newrestrictive rule in his book oflife. Cockey tries to revolt. butSir throws‘up a smoke screen ofhope and dreams. When finallyCockey refuses to playanymore. he is goaded intogiving it one more try—thistime for the Girl of his dreams.
It looks as if Cockey will win.but Sir moves in and capturesthe Girl with his wealth.Cockey turns his frustrations toheaven and prays. Whom canhe turn to?
BUT NOW Cockey has a newattitude. If you can't beat them.help them best others. The taskis easy when a Negro wants toplay the game. Cockey is nowas vindictive as Sir. Cockey isreinforced by his new confi-dence and wins the game forthe first time.
Having tasted of power. heall' es Sir's authority to‘ glikgltlfiefidlés Mid proposes afew of his own. Sir realizes thatneither can now win the gamealone and suggests that theymeet the future with mutualunderstanding and respect.
All individuals who try outwill be asked to sing althoughsome parts do not requiresin 'ng. For singing auditions.eac person is permitted tobring their own music.
More information concerningtryouts will be available in thenext few weeks. Auditions areopen to all students at State.

a
Soontobeeomingtolteynolds Coliseum. Climax Band live with Renaisance
on November 15. Tickets are on sale at the University Student Center Box Office.
Prices are 83 in advance. and 84 at the door.

William F. Buckley cuts UN

in book about his term there
United Nations Journal: A,Delegate ’s Odyssey. by WilliamF. Buckley. Jr. (Putnam:$7.95).Reviewed by Ralph Hol—lenbeck.No one was more surprisedthan William Buckley himselfwhen. in September. 1973. hewas appointed a member of theUnited States Dele ation to theUnited Nations eneral As-sembly. The conservativeauthor, editor and columnisthad never been what could beconsidered an even slightlytepid advocate of the multi-national congress housed in theGlass Tower of Babel appro-priately overlooking New YorkCity's effluvial East River.BUCKLEY FIRST learnedthat he was being offered thepost when John Scali. head ofthe U.S. delegation. summonedhim to a meeting inthe HumanRights Committee. With a wrysmile. Scali observed that“You'd occupy° the same chairEleanor Roosevelt occupied.and Daniel Patrick Noynihan.two years ago."“I replied that I could notimagine a more improbable
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designation than me to theUnited Nations." Buckleyargued. but Scali obviouslygroved more persuasive thanuckley reluctant. Then. ofcourse. Mr. Buckley admits to atouch of Walter Mittyism: “Isaw myself in the center of thegreat assembly at the UN(which I had never visited inmy twenty years in New York).holding the delegates s ell-bound as I read to them romSolzhenitsyn. as I described thelatest account of concentration
pleaded the. case. of the balletdancer Panov...The press ofthe world would rivet itsattention on the case the Am-erican delegate was making forhuman rights..."So much for fantasy. Whattranspired in the three-months’duration of Buckley's termmore resembles farce. althoughthe author records his im res-sions of the Assembly/an theinternational delegations withlow-key. tongue-in-cheek man-ner. The new delegate soonlearned that. like most par-liamentary bodies. there arewheels .within wheels and that

the new boy is not expected togrease a squeaky axle until hehas served an apprenticeship.Buckley's apprenticeship hadn tprogressed too far when hetook on one Jamil Baroody.Saudi Arabia's Permanent Rep-resentative to the UnitedNations.Buckley's profile of Baroodyas indicative of the worldorganization's spokesmen is ahi arious highpoint among“Themany in his journal..pqpular image of .the Unitedcamps in Mainland China. as I ' ations ids the" deris‘és't col-:" l tiono! otatoriealvberes in the ' ~history of the world is owing asmuch to Baroody as to the nextone hundred senior delegateswho have served there.”Though definitely not spoof.United ~Nations Journal isundoubtedly the most incisiveand witty look behind thescenes ever at that augustbody. It will be surprising ifsome irate delegate doesn'traise a “Point of Order" todenounce Buckley as a “pro-vocateur" and his book as “anattempt to destroy the UnitedNations and its work for worldunity and peace."
OWOO“OWOOO”OOWOO”OOMWOM
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Martin Bormann and ladell Hess have become World War "and have been accusednotorious for their positions In Adoll Hitler’s Third
Reich. The two men served as aides to Hitler during

slid-rins-major role in the atrocities that were committed bythe Nazis. ‘

Adults return to 1 school
University enrollment anal-yses show that almost one inevery five students at theUniversity is enrolled on aparttime basis.Representing an increasingnumber of working adultsreturning to the classroom.parttime students take lessthan 12 hours of credit at theundergraduate level and lessthan nine at the graduate.This fall, 3.327 parttimestudents attend classes by day

- Rent

due

Friday

...and we’ve
donesomething

aboutit!
A young woman who enrolls. in Air l-urce ROTC is eli iblein compete for an Air orcescholarship that includes freetuition. lab and incidental fees.and reimbursement for text-hooks for her last 2 years ofcolic e. In addition. a tax-freemonl ly allowance of SIOO ispaid to both scholarshi andnon-scholarship cadetsa ike. .When she gets her degree. the"career as an Air Force officerawaits her. matching her abili-lies to a job with rewardingchallenges. With benefits like30 days‘ paid vacation. goodpay. foreign travel. and a greatlace to build a future.nterested'.’ C«intact..—Mai. John D. Winglieldat Room las Reynolds ColiseumAnd remember. in the Air.Force. you‘ll be looked up toas well as at.PUTI’I‘ ALL TOGETHERIN All! FORCE ROTC
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and night. Although notincluded in the statistics. anadditional 450 adults are takingoff-campus courses for collegecredit, and another 1,000 aretaking work through theUniversity's CorrespondencePro am.T e on-campus parttimestudents reflect an increase ofalmost 400 over the numberenrolled in the fall of 1973. Themost significant growth is inthe School of Liberal Arts. with

235 more parttime studentsthan last year. Liberal Arts,with a total of 982 parttime thisfall. also has the largestconcentration of parttimeundergraduates (843).On the graduate level. with2,614 (63 percent) classifiedas parttime. Most are enrolledin degree programs in theschools of Agriculture and LifeSciences (348), Education (289)and Engineering (217).Parttime students. may

either enrmoll in degreeprograms by satisfying regularentrance requirements. or theymay enroll through the Divisionof Continuin Education as“Special" stu ents.Most of NCSU‘s parttimestudents are enrolled in degreeprograms except in the schoolof Liberal Arts. where themajority of parttime under-graduates are “Special" stu-dents who take seven hours orless of credit work.
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New . books probe Nazi

Alter-sch: Marti Mannad the Fourth Reich. byLadislas Faragor (SimonSchuster: 510.93).Prisoner '7: Bndoll flees, byLt. Col. Eugene K. Bird (Viking$10.00).Reviewed by Ralph Hollenvbeck.. Bormana and Hess—namesout of the past. yet very muchin the news of the present.Twenty-nine years after the fallof Adolf Hitler‘s Third Reich.Martin Bormann. the man whobecame the Fuehrer's right-hand man after the flight forpeace of his former chief.Rudolf Hess. remains as muchan enigma as when he served.as historian Hugh TrevorRoperdescribed. as: “Hitler's laterego. . . the most powerful. theleast public, and the mostmysterious of all the Nazileaders." His death and/orexistence have been subject to
conjecture and debate since hisdeparture from the l‘uehrer-bunker in besieged Berlin afterthe suicide of Hitler. Eva Braunand Joseph Goebbels and hisfamily.There is no question. on theother hand. concerning RudolfHess. Hitler's former deputy.who just four years beforeBormann's run for freedom llewwithout authorization to Britainrm his own personal quest tobring about peace between the"Anglo" nations. is very muchalive and his whereaboutsknown. Since that May of 1941.when Hess landed on the estateof the Duke of Hamilton inScotland. he has been incarcer-ated—first in England. then at

Nuremberg. Germany. duringthe war crimes trials. and.since 1947. at Spandau Prisonin West Berlin. Hess. today. at80 years of age. holds thedubious distinction of being theonly member of Hitler's innercircle still in custody—the onlyoccupant of the prison alter-nately supervised by theUnited States. Britain. Franceand Russia. The question of hissanity over the years has beenas much a question mark as hasbeen the survival of MartinBormann. The Messrs. Faragoand Bird argue positively inboth cases—but for diversereasons. “
Mr. Farago. onetime naval

intelligence officer and authorof the bestselling book on theGerman secret service. TheGame of the Foxes, embarkedon his latest project with theho “that I might be able tore indie the worldwide dor-mant conscience." That con-science has been lessening.year by year. in the pursuit andbringing to justice of theScheintote, the seeiming—dead.“the estimated 50,000 or moreNazi war criminals at largeoutside Germany." Chief amongthem was Martin Bormann,who. by Farago’s : account,managed in the chaotic daysafter the surrender of Germanyto work his way through a vastunderground network fromBerlin. to Denmark, Austria.Italy and on to Argentina. Chileand Bolivia. Obviously. awell-prepared escape plan.existed to facilitate themovement of those diehard
Nazi leaders whose resolve to

die with their Fuehrer neverexisted or waver‘ed in themoment of decision. Assistance.according to Farago. came frommany sources. including theVatican.
‘ Bormann was not the onlyNazi convicted of war crimes tofind the reception of the largeGerman colony in SouthAmerica and the politicalattitude of the Latin Americangovernments both warm andprotective. Farago traces thepostwar careers of a number ofthe most wanted as theycapitalized on their formerpositions and the stolen wealththey had foresightedly trans-ferred to safekeeping in theAmericas. Some managed toelude the fate ~‘of AdolfEichmann. Franz Stangl. form-er commander of the Treblinkaextermination camp, and Her-bert Cukurs. the "butcher ofRiga." who were eitherkidnapped or extradited tostand trial or murdered byvengeful agents. Bormann wasone who did and Farago hasbuilt up a convincing dossiersupporting his contact with himearly in 1973. With the returnof the friendly Peron govern-ment to Argentina in 1974.Farago claims Bormann re-turned to that country fromChile where today he is “as welland as comfortable as a man ofhis age could be—he celebratedhis 74th birthday on June 17.1974."
Lt. Col. Bird. the former U., commandant of Spandaurison. also wants to stir the“worldwide dormant consc-ience." only his plea is “to rally

horrors of World War II

public sympathy throughout thworld" which would aid in therelease of his former ward.Hess remains the sole high‘ranking Nazi leader in custody.the last of the seven originallyimprisoned in Spandau. Denounced by his Nazi compatri-ots as insane nd considered soby many oil is captors, Hessvia Bird's,,,'narrative raisesdoubts as’ to such harshjudgment of his mentality. Itbecomes apparent that heplayed his own game. though inhis friendship with Bird heseemingly found an outlet for"the truth."
There have been proposals forHess’ release over the past fewyears‘ but the Russians havebeen adamant. As Hess says."They think I knew a great dealmore than l did. That's why I‘mstill here."
both Farago and Bird havebeen subjected to officialinterference. indifference ordisbelief. Similarly. thoughboth Bormann and Hess have agreat deal to tell. Farago's

roposed deal with Bormannor his: memoirs fell through
and Hess‘ notes. rather thanreflectinga personal touch. by
necessity had to be reshapedthrough the storytold by Lt.
Col. Bird. Yet Aterniath:Martin Borlnann and the
Fourth Reich and Prisoner 07:Rudolph Hess serve to fill inmany of the blank spaces thatstill raise conjecture andintrigue these many years afterthe horrors of the Naziholocaust.
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US Army
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'CLIMAX BLUES

BAND
With Special Guest

RENAISSANCE

Together in Concert

Friday Nov. .15 . 8:00 pm

Reynolds Coliseum
N. C. State Univ.

Tickets $3.°o advance
$4” at door

Now on sale at
University Student Center

LET THE ARMY HELP

YOU WITH COLLEGE

In today's inflationary times thousands of young people arefinding a way to beat the high cost of colle '
Last year 90,000 young people earned co‘ Army. They attended

JOIN THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE JOINED THE ARMY

5‘"loge credits in the
classes on post. They studied at'nearbycolleges and universities. And they took courses through our

various correspondence programs. Furthermore. the Armypaid for 75% of their tuition. 7
Our educational benefits are in addition to thyou'll receive. the salary you'll earn. and

opportunities you'll have.
If you'd like to find out more about the educational benefits

the Army has to offer. fill out and mail the coupon below or callSSG Lou Reed at 834-2474.
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fits
lifestyle...

With the many styles and
laahlona today. It takesa real pro to get It all

T1?

your

varieties in men's

together for his wayof life. The perfecttapered fit of VanHeusen 417 shirtsadd the final ringthat says. “thisis what It'sall abgul."

FESTIVAL

1.
DANCE. MUSIC. AND
COSTUME FROM ALL
OVER THE WORLD -
STUDENTS: 25 ¢, ,7 y,,

THUR. NOV. 14
8300 PM

FRI. NOV. 15 2 SAT. NOV,l6
800 PM new

“Joy IN EVERY LAND“ "DIWALI‘~INDIAN
BY PROFESSIONAL CELEBRATION
DANCE GROUP - 0F US$3.5-
STLDENTSIS IOO

STEWART THEATRE-NCSU STUDENT CENTER
BUY TICKETS EARLY AT THE INFORMATION BOX
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N C. State researchers improve quality of food

IyIkyJeCasfleaThanksgiving dinner may beeven tastier this year—thanksto scientists at North CarolinaState University.Research based at NCSUcontinued to improve the
quality of many food itemsincluding most of the scrump-tious morsels which aretraditionally spread for theholiday feast ...turkey. countryham. sweet potatoes. corn.snapbeans. pickles. cranber-ries. and pumpkin pie.Much of the research isfunded by the NC. AgriculturalExperiment Station. whichconducts experiments ingreenhouse and laboratories at
NCSU throughout the state at15 strategically located experimental farms.NORTH CAROLINA ranksfirst in the production of sweetpotatoes, second only toMichigan in the production of
cucumbers for pickles. third inthe production of turkeys.among the top three states inthe production of country barns.and lowest among 17 stateslisted as processing snapbeans.The state had the followingranks in the production ofsnapbeans for fresh market:
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spring. third among 10 states;
summer. second among 14states; and fall. seventh among
8 states. All figures are based
on 1W3 production.In addition. North Carolina
produces sweet corn andpumpkins in limited numbers.The only item on the menu
currently not grown regionallyis cranberries. which prefercolder climes but even they areunder investigation by NCSUscientists delving into thepossibilities of local cranberrycultivation.A plumper turkey may find
his way to your holiday tablesoon with the help of Dr. GeraldR. Baughman. NCSU assistantprofessor of biological andagricultural engineering. He isexperimenting with modifiedhousing for turkeys which isexpected to yield more undsof bird per pound of eed in
addition to saving the bird fromhis predators and from theelements. Turkeys are current-ly raised on the range or insimple shelters. The newhousing for turkeys is anextension of a similar one usedfor chickens.CONSUMERS are alreadyenjoying the results of research

Only $1"

On Sale

AT

IIEISIIIE‘ULEIILIL
MIMIIWII

on country hams by Dr.ThomasN. Blumer. professoroffood science. Begun in 1966. theresearch established conditionswhich produced a quality
product by reducing the timerequired for curing (from oneyear to four months). standard-izing quality and making hamsavailable year round. Blumer'swork led to reduced spoilage.stabilization of salt content.reduction in fat rancidity.uniform sizes of hams andproduction of optimum flavorInshorter periods of time thanpreviously. Currently he isexamining nitrates and nitritesin country hams.Sweet potatoes head the listof vegetables on the Thanks-giving day menu and Dr. DanielT. Pope. professor of horticul-tural science. heads theresearch on sweet potatobreeding and variety develop-ment at NCSU. He hasdeveloped and released fivevarieties. Pope is involved inevery aspect of sweet potatoproduction including quality.appearance and mechanization.The sweet potato research atNCSU was begun around 1951.The snapbeans and cucumberpickles this Thanksgiving are

I.
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likely to be tastier because ofwork being done at theUniversit by men like Dr. C. H.Miller. iller. who has beeninvolved in studies in the twoareas for 17 years. said thatgenerally the more rapid avegetable’s growth. the betterits quality. so he's looking toirrigation as a means ofimproving the rate of growth.In his research he is alsodetermining better ways ofapplying fertilizer to increasethe rate of growth and the

yield. Sweet corn is a good additionto Thanksgiving dinner or to
any meal And Dr. CharlesBrett of the NCSU entomologydepartment wants to keep it
tasty and appealing with theelimination of invading insects.Brett has examined the naturalresistance of several sweet cornvarieties to corn ear worms and
sap beetles. Although sweetcorn is not a major commercialcrop in the state. it hasdeveloped some local strength.

in the last few years.And don't forget thecranberry sauce! Althoughcranberries nprIncI lly Inthe cooler cfimes of Wispcbnsin.New Jersey. Massechuuttsand Washington, research isbeing carried on at NCSUexamining the possibilities thatcranberries may be cultivatedin North Carolina. Dr. GeneGalletta. professor of horticul-ture science. is bringing insome wild and cultivatedcranberries from other areas to

see if they will flowerand fruitlocally. Galletta's work at theUniversity has been mainlywith blueberries. which are
cousins to cranbernes.’
And deeaert...szraight fromthe pumpkin patch. a- pic madefrom a plump. solid NorthCarolina-grown pumpkin. Localpumpkins may be less wateryand have more “meat" thanksto the efforts of' NCSU's Dr.Douglas C. Sanders. associateprofessor of horticultural

science. He is also striving to
increase pumpkin production astotimeandas toper acre yield.
And if you're still hungryafter the holiday meal. Sanderssuggests you try snacking onpumpkin seeds. which are morenutritious than sunflowerseeds.
Enjoy your Thanksgivingmeal this year. It's gettingbetter every year because ofNCSU scientists who workyear-round.

Chinese royalty appears here

A descendant of the Chinese
imperial family will appear on
the North Carolina StateUniversity campus Nov. 21 to
show films on the Chineseeconomy under communism.Ch'uan Ju-Hsiang of Peking.
a lecturer on Chinese Commu-nism in the Department of EastAsian Languages at HarvardUniversity will appear at 8 p.m.in the University Student
Center ballroom. The session issponsored by the Triangle East
Asian Colloquium and the N.C.
State (University) HistoricalSociety.ALSO AS A part of atwoday Chinese lecture series.
Joseph Hatem of Roanoke
Rapids. who has traveled to
China. will speak on Nov. 20.Hatem‘s brother. George. hasbeen a medical doctor in Chinafor 42 years.Both lectures are open to thepublic.A similar series wasresented at the University inthe fall of 1971 when China wasadmitted to the United Nations.

Mrs. Ch'uan. who has spoken
in the Boston and New Yorkareas. will show two filmsentitled "Desert" and “Hai
River" which have been madeavailable by the liaison Office ofthe Peoples Republic of China
embassy in Washington. TheRaleigh viewing will be the firstin the South.AN OPEN discussion center-ed on the topic “Self Reliance'InEconomic Development' and areception in the art gallery will
follow the films.Mrs. Ch'uan is a bloodrelative of the Manchu imperial
family of the last Chineseempire. By marriage she isrdatcd to te hernia whoruled YIin‘ha1949. She studied traditionaleProvince befdre '

Chinese theater, art andWestern music at the Universi-
ty of Peking.She was a professionalpianist and taught Chineselanguage at the University of
Hong Kong for several yearsprior to arriving at Harvard last
year. She'Is an associate of theEast Asian Research Center atHarvard. where she shared an
office last year with Dr. Harold
Metzgar. NCSU assistant

history professor. who was onleave from NCSU at that time.Metzgar. a member of theTriangle East Asian Collo
quium. is one of the organizersof the lecture. Other organizers
are Dr. Robert Tilman. dean of
the NCSU School of Liberal
Arts and officers of the NCSUstudent history club. .ALSO APPEARING duringthe two-day series will be
Joseph Hatem. a Roanoke

Rapids merchant. who hasmade four trips to China to visithis brother. George. at theinvitation and expense of theChinese government. Hatemwill show slides of his trips at 8p.m. Nov. 20 in the University
Student Center ballroom.Dr. George Hatem went toShanghai in 1932 and set up amedical practice. There he metEdgar Snow. an Americannewspaper reporter who was

an acquaintance of MaoTse-t-u.ng Through Snow,
Hatem was asked by Mao to *head the International PeaceClinic in the mid-1930’s whichhe did until 1949. He is nowdirector of a hospital in Peking.A hero among the Chinese.who have named him "Virtue
from Beyond the Seas." Hatemis especially known for his rolein the elimination of venerealdisease.

Education offers film course

by David HowellsThe Department of Educa—
‘tion will be offering a new
course this Spring entitled"Experiencing the Short Film."
The course. which will bedesignated Ed 496. willbe the
first of its kind at State. andwill be jointly taught by
Professors Richard Gibson and
Thomas Walters.The Objectives of the courseare to enable students to view.
study. and produce short films.
which differ from featurelength films'In that "shorts” areusually under 60 minutes in

length.GIBSON and Walters haveselected over 100 films forstudents to View. encompassinga wide variety of approachesand techniques. Each film willbe carefully analyzed in orderfor the student to fully graspthe film's message.“Directors use film tocommunicate; there is alwayssomething that they are tryingto get across." Gibson said.“People look at film but theyreally don’t know what they areseeing. This course will helpstudents to learn how to

analyze and really understandfilm."“Analyzing a film will alsohelp the student to see how adirector uses the basic filmelements. such as shots.motions editing. sound. lightand color to communicate hismessage." he added.“THE COURSE will culmi-nate in the production of twofilms which will be scripted.shot. edited. and screened bythe students themselves." Dr.Walters said. "The first filmwill be one which illustrates thebasic elements of film. while the

second film will illustrate aparticular type. which includethe documentary. animation,
narrative. and contemporaryforms." he added.Gibson and Walters empha-
sized that they cannot take any
more than 25 students fontbe.course. which will be offered atonly one time during the
spring.Students who are upper-
classmen or graduate students.and are interested in anintroductory course on analy-
zing and producing short films.should sign up soon.

Contributions to University increase
Directors of the NorthCarolina State UniversityFoundation heard reports lastWednesday of a substantialjump in private contributions toeducational programs at NCSUand re-elected Durham bankerWilliam L. Burns Jr. to a thirdterm asPgaudent‘I
II? A ON, onefl hich support NCSexclusively. recordedIncome of$306.000 during the past fiscal

year--a 30 percent increase over1972-73. .The NCSU foundation supports programs across the LandGrant University campus andhas raised more than $3.7million for educational missionssince it was organized in 1942.Chancellor John T. Caldwelltold th directors that the
NCSU oundation and 10 otherfoundations have helped tomake NCSU “one of the leading

universities in the nation."
IN ADDITION TO Burns.the directors elected thefollowing officers: C. RomeoLeFort. vice president; Ru-dolph Pate. secretary; andJohn D. Wright. treasurer. Allof the latter three are fromRaleigh.Elected as directors were:Brantley DeLoatche, Durham;

Robert W. Shoffner. Raleigh.C. Dudley Humphrey. Wilming-
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ELECTIVE COURSES

—LAND USE PLANNING

—THE HUMAN PROSPECT
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at University Studies.curricula.
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—ENERGY POLICY '
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ENVIROMENT
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PEPPI’S PIZZA DEN

t LUNCHEON SPECIALS a

ton; William H. Sullivan Jr..Greensboro; John H. Isenhour.Salisbury; and C. L. Benson.Raleigh.In report to the directors.Chancellor Caldwell noted thatfoundation support has enabledthe University to recruit andstain “top people to theculty. Hrpointedout. ”No .major university has become.great on state appropriationsalone."
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The third LP from theglitter-rock band “Kiss" is onthe shelves now, entitledHotter than
The new David Bowie doublealbum. David Live. is helpingkick off an extensive American ‘tour by the British glam-rock-er. But unfortunately (or for-tunately. as your tastes de-pend), the closest Bowie willcome to the Carolinas will beWashington. D.C. on Novem-ber 11. ‘The new Buddy Miles album,is entitled All the Faces ofBuddy Miles.
Elton John's next single willbe a cover version of the old

crieTHE PRE-VET CLUB meets Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 7:30 p.m. ‘in 251Williams Hall. Our guest speakerwill be Dr. Jackson of Quail CornersAnimal Hospital who will speak onthe out-patient clinic. Plans for thedog wash will also be discussed atthis meeting.
THE COLLEGIATE 4-H Club willmeet Thursday night, Nov. 14 at 7:30p.m. in the Harrelson Conferenceroom of the D. H. Hill Library. Allmembers are urged~to attend todiscuss important business.
THE STUDENT SENATE will meetNovember 13 at 7:30 p.m. in theStudent Senate Hall. The Senate willpick LDC member. consider bills,Aid to Honduras. and the funding ofthe chess team.“-- -----1

A‘.----
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Beatles song, “laser; in the Skywith Diamonds." a tune whichis proving immensely popularon Elton's current Americantour. The Madman's nextalbum. to be entitled CaptainFantastic and the Dirt DrownCowboy is already finished. butwill nt be released until nextspring. In the meantime. anElton John Greatest Hitscollection will be released.sometime before St. Nickarrives.
: From across the sea, JackBruce has releasedasolo LP inEngland. entitled Out of theStorm. Hopefully the albumwill be here in the Stateswithin a matter of weeks.

THE LIBERAL ARTS Council willmeet Wednesday. Nov. 13 at 4:30 in213 Tompkins. All club presidents,club representatives, and LA sena-tors are required to attend. Be there.
3RD ANNUAL Engineer's Councilpaper airplane contest will be heldSaturday," Nov. 23 in the lobby of theStudent Center. Registration beginsat l:30 p.m. The contest will start at2 p.m. Competition will include threecategories: duration, originality,and aerobatics. Rules will be postedin most of the dorms. Copies willalso be available in the MAE loungein Broughton Hall.
THE POLITICS CLUB and PS 206will present "Prison Reform" onNov. l3 at p.m. in the ErdahI-CloydAnnex Theatre. Featured speakerswill be Dr. Lee Bounds, formerCommissioner of Corrections forNC. and Jack Schism. ParoleCommission Chairman.
SPAGHETII SUPPER 5:307:30Wednesday. $1.90 for all you can eat.Raleigh Wesley Foundation. cornerof Clark and Home.

: opportunity.

Center Desk today.

fits r
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Be strand-setter in'yourtone-omtone 417 shirtby Van Heusen andlet the others followy0ur lead. Itsadventurous goodlooks and taperedbody will fit you intoany happening.You'll be the onewho knows whatIt's all about.
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The third album release fromthe British rock group Queenwill be entitled Sheer HeartAttack, their follow-up to theirfirst two LPs Queen I andQueen II.Rod Stewart's first 45 singleoff Snider will be “Farewell."The flip side will be the SamCooke medley off Snider.“Bring it on Home to Me/YouSend Me".The second David Essexalbum will be titled simplyDavid Essex. And the firstsingle from the album will "be“Gonna Make you a Star."
The new Bob Dylan LP (he'sback with Columia now) will beentitled Blood on the Tracks.

ALL CURRENTLY enrolled stud-ents (graduate and undergraduate)are reminded that it they intend toreturn for the 1975 spring semesterthey must preregister by '5 p.m. onFriday. Nov. 15. It will be assumedby the University that those who donot preregister do not plan to return.Currently enrolled students who donot preregister during the preregis-tration period and who subsequentlyrequest permission to register willbe charged a late fee. Studentsshould turn in their PreregistrationSchedule Request forms to theDepartment of Registration andRecords in the West concourse of theReynolds Coliseum (University Stu-dent Center side).
ATTENTION; Elementary Greekl02 will be taught in the spring. Notelementary Greek lm as listed inspring course schedule booklet.
REV. JIM Abrahamson, a reallygood teacher from Chapel Hill BibleChurch, will speak on "How to Learnfrom Scripture”. Inter-VarsityChristian Fellowship, Thurs, Nov.l4, 7:30 Alumni Buildi -.

here's your final

PW: sign up at Student
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Musical

Menageri

by Dan Grady and John Worthington

-the stories .
.behlnd reel: music

and will feature back-up work Deliverance. as well as Buddyfrom Eric Weissberg and Cage. pedal steel guitarist with

THE STUDENT SENATE must picka representative for the LegalDefense Corporation. The LegalDefense Corporation is a corpora-tion set up to protect students rights.Nominations to this position areopened to any full time student. Anyinterested student, please come byor leave your name at the StudentGovernment office, 737-2727. andplan to attend the next Senatemeeting to be held on November 13at 7:30 p.m. in the Senate Hall of theUniversity Student Center.
CREATIVE WRITING—is it lustpoetry and fiction? Communicatingexactly what you think aboutsomething is also an act of creation.Register for English 322 this springand do some creative thinking andthoughtful writing. Further infor-mation for the cautious availablefrom Carolyn Blackman, l0? Tomp-kins, extension 3336.
cot-FEE HOUSE sponsored by theCarolina Gay Association on Friday,Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in 302ERosemary. Chapel Hill. Everyoneinvited.

THE LATTER DAY SAINT studentassociation which sponsors theYoung Adult Institute program haschanged its meeting schedule from'Tuesday at 7:30 to Wednesday at7:30. The institute still meets at theFood Science Building in room l03.This year's topic is "Church historyof the Mormon Church." Everyonewho is interested in Mormon historyis welcomed to attend. The class is.free and 3 hours credit is given. Dr.Albert Purcell is the conductingprofessor.
THE NEXT MEETING of the GoodNeighbor Council will be held at 3:30p.m. on November l3, I974 in theHarrelson Room (2l24) of the D. H.Hill Library. Chancellor John T.Caldwell will once again meet withthe Council in this meeting.

the New Riders of the PurpleSage.Harry Nilsson is back in .thestudio. trying again after hisgenerally disappointing LP.Pussy Cats. All the songs onhis new one will be written andproduced by Nilsson himselfthis time around.
The new Cat Stevens album.due on the shelves withinweeks. will be entitled Satur-day Night.The new single by MikeMcGear (Paul McCartney'sbro) is “Leave It." The song isfrom McGear‘s new WarnerBrother's album produced byBrother Paul.Stevie Wonder's next single

FREE BEER AND refreshments atTau Beta Pi dance. Music by liveband. Dance in Student Centerballroom on Nov. 23. Tickets can bebought on first floor of StudentCenter thru Friday. Advance “.25..door Sl.$o. Females are free.
HARLEY SCHLANGER will speakon "Rockefeller's Facism with aDemocratic Face," on Thursday at 7p.m. in 412 Poe Hall. This is a part ofthe US. Labor Party symposium.
THE GERMAN CLUB will present"The Good Soldier Schwick” Thurs-day, Nov. l4 at s p.m. The film willbe shown in the home of Mr. andMrs. Tomorisen. 4213 Arbutus Dr.There is no admission charge, andthe event Is open to the public.Everyone is invited to come and iolnus for an enioyable evening. Re-FRANCOPHILES: The French Clubwill not meet Wednesday, Nov. l2but rather will meet Tuesday, Nov.18 at Mitch's Tavern on Hillsboro at7 p.m. Be thinking of a new name forthe club and bring ideas concerningour trip. Don't let French intimidateyou; come loin us.

COLLEGE
PAINT 8r. BODY SHOP. INC.

1 102'South Sanders St.
Phone 828-3100
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FURNISHED HOME near campusfor rent to responsible marriedcouple from Dec. In to Aug. ls.05lr4987.
FOR SALE—1966 Chrysler, auto.power, tape, Wollpack Red, bestoffer, 85l‘5654 (5 p.m.).
TYPING WANTED: Experiencedtypist for theses or manuscripts.Pica, elite, math symbols. 0236035.
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Johnsonfs ICED-Q
In. addition to our famous Esme-'0

we offer a full menu

2225. CATHAM sr., CARY
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from Fullfilhngne'ss' First Fin-ale will be the song “Boogie onReggae Woman".
FLASH REVIEWS

The Gregg Allman Touralbum is a dedicated tribute tothe sheer ecstasy of a liveperlomance. The two album setfeatures several new songs.some songs from Lot'd Back.and a couple of old Allmanstandards.One of the best cuts is “Turnon Your Lovelight." BrotherGregg surpassed the energy ofthis rocking number that wasonce recorded by the GratefulDead. Other new songs are“Oncoming Traffic", “Feel soBad." “Double Cross." and

NCSU STUDENT FACULTY tabletennis tournament final rounds willbe played Thursday evening from5:30 to 9:00 in Carmichael Gym
SIGHT SOUND Committee willmeet in room 4l06 in Student Centeron Nov. l3. All interested personsplease attend
CAMP EUROPE! Complete, condensed Travelettes. Spain, France.Italy, Switzerland, Germany, andPlanning Guide. Silo each. Marnik,Box 2Il6. Capistrano Beach, California 92624.
PARACHUTE CLUB MeetingThursday at 7:30 Harrelson Hall,room 320. Guest speaker— PaulFayer, world record holder for thefastest time for forming a four manstar. All interested people welcome.

British star David Bowie starts American tour

"Are You Lonely for me Baby."
It 's only Rock ‘n'Rou.The Rolling Stones have ablockbusting new album on theshelves. Every song on thealbum is hit material. “Ain’t tooProud to Beg" is a stupendouscover version of the Tempta-tions hit. Of course. theappetizer song. “It's Only Rockand Roll" is fantastic. Othergreat cuts are “Till the NextGoodbye," a typical Stonesballad. "Time Waits for NoOne." possibly out of coldstorage. “Luxury" a little big ofreggae. This pl:obably...oh wellthis is positively the best albumthe Stones have ever done. but .then. “itsan rock and roll."

FOUND: PIPE between RiddickHall and Hillsboro St. Call Ext. 2363,
The Technician (volume 54)published every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday during theacademic semester, is repre-sented by National AdvertisingService, Inc.. Went for nation-al advertising. Offices arelocated In Suites ”20-21 In theUniversity Student Center,Cates Avenue. Campus andmailing address at P. 0. boxso”. Raleigh. North Carolina27607 Subscriptions are $0.”per academic semester and 815per year. Printed by Enter-prise Printers, lnc., Meoane.N. c. 'Second class postagepaid, Raleigh, N. C.

sifieds
MDSEEKS STUDENT with car whohas initiative to work independentlyand enjoys making things neat toorganize basement and cabin cruiser. Some yard work and errands.Partlime with flexibledrhours, atleast 2 half days per week. Call876 2847 and leave a 3 minuterecorded message as to interest inDOsilion.
TYPING -—Mrs. Casey. Call 467 8396.

Ilaméapm

cafe deja vu
Cameron Village Subway 833-3449

Homemade Supper Specials
after 5:30 pm

WEDNESDAYVegetable soupTuna or salamisandwich. $1.40

THURSDAYBrown rice withvegetables andsalad $1.40

FRIDAYChicken chowmein and salad$1.60
'No Cover Mon-Thurs

Wed 8 Thurs:
’ Nick Peters (guitarist-vocalist)
Fri 8 Sat: Brothers 'N Blue Grass

EARN EXTRA MONEY —Give plas-ma. Earn 3l03 every 3 weeks. Southovgilminglon Street Blood Bank 832:IS

And at flags in.
we don't step III ‘ole plaza. You cana relaxingsome d‘lhe friends-tpetiole In town. Bringyour family it today...
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DOR'I'ON ARENA

NC. STATE FAIRGROUNDS

Practice: 4.00=6:00PM
E93???" ”139°: .6309” First Race8:00PM

SAT. NOV. 23
GENERAL ADMISSION $4.00
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* Transit system best long range solution

Parking problems have been as much
a part of the recent history of this
institution as commencement exercisesand
exam weeks. Accordingly. many groups

' have initiated numerous studies over the
year. looking into possible means of
alleviating the annual headache of too
many cars on campus and too few parking
places to put them.
The most recent and comprehensive of

these studies—and the most expensive—
was done by the firm of Wilbur Smith and
Associates in 1971. This firm had been
retained by the campus Parking and
Traffic Committee in the committee's
effort to come up with a proposal for
solving the existent parking problems. The
committee then patterned its recommen—
dations to the Chancellor after the final
report of the consultant.

This recommendation had as its top
priority the establishment of a campus loop
transit system. servicing the central
campus and such outlying areas as
Fraternity Court. McKimmon Village. and

fringe parking lots. Funding of the system
was to Be through a mandatory $10 fee
levied on all students and faculty
members.

Chancellor Caldwell rejected the com-
mittee's proposal for a campus transit
system in the summer of 1972. citing
problems of equitable financing. The
question of how many students and faculty
would actually use the system undoubtedly
figured in Caldwell's decision to override
the committee's recommendation.
The Chancellor instead favored imme-

diate construction of parking structures
near the central areas of the campus. a
secondary recommendation of the Wilbur
Smith report. Hence. as Director of Safety
and Security Bill Williams stated at the
time. “the transit system at least
temporarily is dead and I think the
university will probably be proceeding this
fall with the development of the first
parking structure."
Today. three years after the study.

State's traffic and parking problems not

CID OW

' Another View

The Raleigh Times. upon hearing of the
uproar on the State campus concerning thenew grading system. felt called upon to
comment editorially. Though they may not
feel exactly as we do. this editorial.
appearing yesterday afternoon. agrees
that there is a problem. ‘
The scandalous "F." and the demoral—

izing “D." as gauges of a student’s
intelligence or academic achievement are
fast fading from the college report card.

In fact. NC. State University. yielding
last year to student pressure, adopted this
fall. a new system providing for A. B. C.
and n/c (no credit). It replaces the
traditional A. B. C. D. and F.
Under the new method. the borderline

effort. instead of being graded at “D,” and
carrying a single quality point has now
been replaced with n/c which conceals thestigma of a poor or failing effort but
simultaneously ~ carries no quality pointvalue.
You think that, from the student

viewpoint. Utopia had at last come to
Academia. But not so. The students don't
like it at all. And with reason.
Under the system. for example. a

student who earns an “A" in one course. a
“B" in another. a “C" in a third and n/c in
the fourth has a semester quality point
total of 9 based on four points for an “A."
three for a “B” and two for a “C."
This averages-out. not to a respectable

3.0 average as one might suppose but to an
ordinary. uncomplimentary 2.2 when the
or course is added.
And this is the fly in the student

ointment—at least for those who am-
concerned with going on to graduate school
or' into law. medicine and some other
professions. They need the high average
far more than the AB graduate who can
get by on a 1.0 quality point average as
long as he muddles through. passing half
his course-load as he goes.

Faculty members also speak of a
changing trend. Students now have
greater concern for and appreciation of
grades than did their most recent
predecessors.
One faculty member observed recently:

“Students want to be tested more. They
want more quizzes. more opportunity to
place well or pull up low grades."
Students at State. despite a year-long

airing of the grading system as it was
being debated and after it was approved,
say they didn‘t know the n/c course would
be included in the average. They think
they’ve been bad. They seek a system
whereby a n/c counts for naught and a
student can keep taking a course until he
makes a “C" With no permanent record of
his failures anywhere.

Student concern should be honored. but
not to that extent.
NC. State might follow the footsteps of

the University of South Carolina which.
after a four-year trial of the new system.
this year went back to the old A. B. C. D,
and F method of grading.

Restoring the “D" with its one quality
point value. along with the old. “F. ' with
all its onus. can restore some of the
academic discipline that our times and our
students need.

/. 0'0“. ' ‘5
old-1m
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only remain. but increase dramatically
with each new year. While the construc-
tion of parking decks is a worthwhileimmediate solution to the problem of
parking shortages in inner campus areas.
this approach is by no means longvrange.
The deck recently completed east of the

‘ Coliseum. at the time it was conceived and
approved. would have amply provided for
the parking needs of that time. By. itsopening this fall. however. the growth of
the university in enrollment. and conse-
quently in vehicles on campus, had
outstripped the capacity of the new deck.

This year. a student committee is
picking up the transit system ball and
attempting to run with it. The efforts of
the Transit Committee this semester in
reopening the case for a transit system
are indeed commendable. and we wish
them every success in getting sueh a
system established. Some type of long-

range solution to the parking dilemma is
urgently needed. and parking decks.
except in aesthetically and financially
unsound profusion. provide only short-
term relief. barely keeping pace with
current growth. A campus loop transit
system needs to be studied thoroughly.

Facing the Transit Committee is the
same major obstacle faced by the Parking
and Traffic Committee three years ago.
The problem is funding. Buses are
expensive. and so are gasoline, insurance.
and drivers. But the committee .is
earnestly exploring possible avenues of
finance—both through student fees and
through outside sources.

If a feasible method can be arranged for
the financing of a transit system. we would
like to see one implemented. A transit
system can be altered. or expanded, to
adjust to the constant changes in traffic
and parking needs. Such a system would

also benefit the interior portions of the
campus. by removing much of the outside
traffic and allowing safer. more unob-
structed pedestrian movement. And . it
goes without saying that residents ofMcKimmon Village and Fraternity Courtwould applaud such a system.
As noted. the elements of a transit

system are costly. But so are parking
decks (the spaces in the new deck'cost
nearly $3000 apiece). Instead of pouring
increasing amounts of money into the
construction of expensive parking struc-
tures which bring more traffic. and more
congestion. to the center of campus. such
funds should be invested in a solutionwhich would better serve both those living
on campus and those who depend on the
automobile to get to their jobs and classes.
In these respects. a transit system seems
more palatable than more parking decks.
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Nicholas von Hoffman

‘y‘A typical market basket...

The only light spot in the economic news these.days is the way television covers it ...when theybother to cover it.Most of the problems of covering the economyfor a visual medium are solved by avoiding thesubject altogether. Inflation. however. is too bigand painful to ignore. so TV tackles it by runningthe same story overand over again on days when
they don't have anything else to fill up thenetwork news shows. At CBS this repetition takesthe form of sending correspondents to thesupermarket every month. where they arephotographed discovering what everybody elseknows. namely that the prices have gone up.The other two networks seem to favor those38-second interviews with a farmer—cow or cornin the background—during which the reporter.asks. “Would you please tell us why prices aregoing up?" The victim or interviewee then has amicrophone shoved in his face as he explains thatfuel and fertilizer cost him more this month thanlast. The viewer is left with the impression thatprices go up because other prices go up in anendless. unexplainable. tautological spiral.The third stock TV inflation story is theinterview with the Jones family in suburbanMemphis in which they tell us they're coping bydoing with less. an item that hardly rates as newssince the viewers are also coping by doing withless. That takes care of inflation and orunemployment. which gets handled the same wayexcept. perhaps. for those occasional pieces thatshow a trading floor full of screaming. apparently

insane brokers on the New York Stock Exchange.They Like Dow Jones
Aside from 20-second bursts of governmentofficials reading five lines from a press release.the only other information we get are occagional

numbers read to us by various anchor men. The
number they like best is the daily Dow Jones
industrial average. ,Why. of all the dozens of different kinds of stock
market averages, this one should be played up andglamorized is seldom explained. For people with
little knowledge of the stock~market. this can be a
highly misleading number. although stockbrokers
may like it because it can give the impression that
things are much better than they really are.
Another number they're fond of using is the

Gross national Product. If it's up. it's good. and if
it's down the Ted Baxters tell us that we're in a
recession. In fact. the GNP is a tricky number.
difficult to calculate in ordinary times and even
more so in this period. Some of the key figures fed
into the equation used to derive the GNP have
been doing wild and strange things they've never
done before. ' '
The GNP could be larger or smaller than what

is currently being advertized. This isn't any big.
fresh. news. Nobody's covering up. The
gentleman in the Department of Commerce who
puts all these data together is happy to explain
the ranges of error he must work with just so thatpeople won‘t be misled. but there is nothing he can
do if the disseminators of news don't care to
enlighten themselves.

Announced vs. he! Cost
Another number that’s been getting a big playlately is the prime interest rate. which our Ted

Barters simifellx $9933.35. wattle of. interest a;bank's best'corporate customers winhave to payfor a loan. How many. if any. firms really do
secure a loan at this rate is another matter whichdoesn't get aired when the anchoriteo announce in.heavy-voiced words that the prime has beenraised or lowered. Devices like compensatingbalances and commitment fees can make the realcost of money significantlydifferent.

If you're in the business of broadcastingfictional numbers. there's no need to check themout and see if they correspond to anybody’s actualbehavior. The theory of fictional numbers permitsyou to accept the politically announced price of oil.not the one the commodity is actually being soldfor. You can give out that the wholesale price levelis such and such. and you don't have to say you'requoting list price, not necessarily market- price.
Unhappily. all of this comes about not throughthe eastern media conspiracy. but the eastern

media complacency. Dishonesty demands~knowledge and understanding. but television‘sfailures are due to ignorance. incompetence and
indifference. The most powerfully informativemedium we have doesn't know and doesn't care;and so the citizens of the largest. richest and mostimportant capitalist nation on earth haven’t thefoggiest idea of how their own system works.

Jesus freaks are too pushy
I am an intellectual. That means I base my life

on what I can grasp with my mind. I analyze andthink about everything that; comes across my
path. To me that‘seel'nslike-the only reasonableway to live in this age of scientific knowledge.

All around me I see people going off in everydirection on bizarre emotional trips. Drugs. sex.religion. star-gazin --this seems to be a time to doyour own thing {a Wfown life style.That’s fine with me. if they'll all let me enjoy myown life style. But I‘m constantly beingbombarded with hdogans designed to sway mythinking. The most prevalent signs and slogansseem to deal with Jesus Christ: “One Way."
“Jesus is Coming.“ "Without Jesus You Go toI‘m.“ These Christians seem so determined to winme over to their cause.I really wish they'd just leave me alone. I get byfine using my own native intelligence. Why shouldI get hung up on some ancient myth? After all.none of the intelligentsia around here believes inJesus. There aren't any Christian professors.Doesn't everyone know that Christianity wasperpetrated on the ignorant masses by asuperstitious group of Jesus' followers? That'swhat the profs say and they should know. right?
Christianity is obviously for the ignorant.emotional type of person-not for a deep thinker
like me. ‘But still these people persist in bothering rue.Todaylpassed someofthem givingoutbooklets
explaining their beliefs. Not wishing to offend
them. I took the literature] was surprised to seein the bookletgthc names of people I admired for
their intellectual abilities: ' men like Simon
Greenleaf. C.S. Lewis. Lew Wallace. W.F.Albright. J.R.R. Tolkien and Nelsofi Glueck. And
they all seemed to be advocating Christianity. ’For example. Simon Grecnleaf. of the Harvard
figuresr‘n the history of

ui.I . I. |
procedure. He:

thought Christianity to be a myth as I do. But
after studying its historical background according
to the principles for weighing legal evidence. hebecame 'a Christian himself and gave hisunequivocal support to the validity of theChristian faith.I could dismiss his actions as those of just oneslightly misguided. though brilliant. man. After
all. everyone knows the Bible is intellectuallyuntenable. But the booklet kept up its attack.Nelson Glueck. one of the top archeologicalauthorities in the world. stated that noarcheological discovery has ever contradictedanything in the Bible.Sir Frederic Kenyon. a leading expert on
ancient manuscripts. says there can no longer beany doubt that the Bible as we have it today is soclose to the original manuscripts as to erase allquestions concerning its authority. It must becomforting for those who want to believe inChristianity to have some foundation for theirbelief but all this doesn't affect me.Re ding on. I found a man who had had anexperience similar to mine. C'.S. Lewis. aprofessor of classical literature at the University
of Oxford. was a confirmed agnostic for manyyears. Like me. he felt that Jesus was a good. person and taught some fine moral principles. asdid Confucius and others. But when he waschallenged to investigate the Bible. he decidedthat Jesus couldn't have been just a great moralteacher. He concluded that. Jesus must have beena liar. a lunatic or else who He claimed to be--theson ofGod. And He challenged each of us to decidefor ourselves who He was.But I don't want to make that decision. I‘mliving now; why should I concern myself with
ancient history. with what I consider to be amyth? , gThe booklet had an answer for this too. from myvery favorite amt: Humming who wrote

/,

the Lord of the Rings trilogy. He declares that inthe Christian joy. history and legend have beenlused. because the story of Jesus is true and thegreat good has taken place. All the absoluteswhich man longs for and therefore includes in hismyths have been realized in the person of Christ.Although my major concern at this point is toget my degree and a good job. sometimes I-wonder why I'm here. I want to live my life andenioy it.However. the final quote of- the leaflet keepsbothering me. It is from Jesus Himself: “Mypurpose is to give life in all its fulness." He seemsto be demanding a decision from me.'Either He isthe Son of god and absolute truth or He is not. butI don‘t want to have to make a choice.
The above is an anonymous COH'NDUNO".
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Mural evolution or what?
by1“Wood

“Mankind is not capable of living in peace.but by its very mm» cannot fail eventually toachieve peace...it is only a matter of time."(Teilhard de Chardin) “All men's problems werecreated by man. and can be solved by man." (John1". Kennedy a reputed dictum.) ._Such quotes are typical of the optimisticidealism ushered in bv the twentieth centurvtechnological society. Indeed. the landing of menon the moon was hailed not just as an astonishingengineering feat but also as a symobl of mankind's
step forward into an era in which homo sapienswill have the ability to solve all of his problems.This optimistic humanism was prevalent in thefifties and the early sixties. but despite the I
intoxicating dose of o imism administered bythe lunar success of 1 . the seventies seem to besuffering from a severe bout of pessimism.The twentieth century has been termed by
some “the post‘Christian era" because of thedeclining influence of traditional Christianity onthe world scene. The "death of god” (Nietzsche)
opened the gates for faith in humanism. G.K.Chesterton observed that if a people remove theirfaith from God. they will not believe in nothing.but will believe in anything. Consequently.
predictions of Utopia based on concepts of “humanprogress" and “moral evolution" sprang frommany quarters. Timothy Leary. once a Harvardprofessor. claimed. “Trust the evolutionaryproce . It‘s all going to work out all right.”So. ahollow romanticism does not fit theempirical data. There is no evidence of any trendtoward world peace when military confrontationsstill appear with monotonous regularity. Cor-ruption is still rampart among world govern-ments; the list of convictions'and the influence of
special interest groupsjn the now deceased Nixonadministration unfortunately mocks U.S. nationalpride in its “moral intergrity." Shocking socialinjustices are reported daily in our newspapers.

crime continues unabated. and murders are
reported daily just like'marriages. How can theequation of humanistic faith be made to fit suchuncompromising data without the use of the“Bmgeurre Factor?" (Bougeurre Factor: “has thecharacteristic of dropping the subject underdiscussion to zero importance.” From SouthernEngineer. April 1974). It is not hard tounderstand why the rsdicalaof the sixties haveprogressed from idealism through frustration anddespair to complacency. Even Timothy Leary'sidealism has been cooled off by the seventies and a-California jail cell.

Humanism has changed its tone to pessimism.“Today even the survival of humanity is a utopian”hope." says Norman 0. Brown. Is there anyalternative to the prophets of perfection or the
.prophets of doom? Can Christianity provide aworkable alternative?

There are two main requirements that anyphilosophy must satisfy before it can be regardedas acceptable. Firstly. it must provide us with arealistic view of mankind as a whole. Secondly. itmust also provide each individual with a sense ofsignificance within his society.The view of mankind as provided byChristianity is certainly realistic. Biblical historyplainly relates how mankind is able to rise to greatheights of love and compassion. and yet sink togreat depths of selfishness and cruelty. Thepicture is that of a human race with a freedom of
will. and all too often choosing to satisfy lowerselfish motives. The idea of moral evolution is notentertained; human nature is such that selfimprovement is extremely limited without the

In fairness,
To the Editor:
Commenting on the Opinion column entitled."Academic Rape." I'd like to say first that Iabsolutely agree with the article that we're beingreally ripped off with the new grading system.However. in fairness to Dr. Riddle. I talkedwith him this past summer before he “left town."He told me that originally his idea was if a studentfailed a course. it should not be recorded at all butmerely retaken until he makes a C or better. Dr.Riddle believed that if a student failed a course. itshouldn‘t be held against him because. in mostcases. failing a subject has nothing to do withher/his intelligence or success in life.Dr. Riddle said that he was unhappy that hisidea of not recording a student‘s failures wasrejected—the reason being that this request wasjust too revolutionary for the school system. But.this new grading system is revolutionary andunless some badly needed maneuvers areperformed by the Faculty Senate. (and they knowwhat they are) this entire new system is quitepointless. I wonder how many of our facultymanaged to slip by on a d when they were inschool?

Janice AndrewsSaph. ENG

Parade theme
To the Editor:There seems to be some confusion over whatthe purpose of the annual homecoming parade is.and what the theme of this year's parade is. Theparade is a joint effort by the Raleigh MerchantsBureau and Alpha Phi Omega National ServiceFraternity in an attempt to bring the Universityml Raleigh community closer together. TheRaleigh Merchants Bureau has cosponsored the. parade since the first parade. organised byWilliam C. Friday in 1940 while a student atState. They have donated the trophies. providedpublicity. and lately have provided the judge andan annual press conference luncheon. Byproviding the judges they have removed one areaof a possible conflict of interest over judging thefloats.Since taking over cosponsorship of the parade,APO has provided the mutton! manpowerfor approaching student or‘ganhations to partici-pate in the parade. for lining bands up. and seeingthat the parade is organised. in gerneral.Section 2_ of the “Rules for
Floats-Homecoming 1974" states the theme ofthe. parade “Curricula and Life at NCSU." TheTechnifin correctly stated in articles pubhshedon October 14 and November 1. 1974 the themefor this year's parade. The main bads’for the“editorial in the Tom, on Wednesday.November 5. 1974 was the incorrect. noted that all floatswinning trophies this year were in accordance
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letters
with the theme. “Curricula and Life at NCSU."In response to recent commentaries aired overWKNC. the editorial in the Technician onNovember 6. and other comments by students. acommittee has been formed within APO to studyall homecoming activites we are associated with.We will make every effort to objectively reviewthese activities to determine whether changesshould be made. All student input is welcomed.We appreciate the Technkhn’s concern and wesinceme hope they will be equally responsive inhelping us to improve the homecoming guidelines.thereby improving the parade itself in the future.For the brothers of lots Lambda Chapter of AlphaPhi Omega National Service Fraternity. I am

DanielJ.Mosr-ePresident

Long live King!
To the Editor:

I recently received a letter from Mr. PaulBagley relating the recent interest in saving the[3.8. KingBuilding. As a past resident of King (for3 years) and past pre ' nt of the YMCA (for onesemester) and as a design student (Class of‘71) and as a practicing licensed architect. I'd liketo share some thoughts with you.During my years in the "Y" I knew Paul and ofMr. Rockefeller‘s generosity. I also knew of the
needs of the School of Design. As arpracticingarchitect who does a great deal of renovation.
alteration and building rehabilitation (over halfour practice). I am'familiar with the problemsfacing the maintenance staff and administration. I
believe the potential of the building's future is amoot question. I believe the fate of the building isa fact.

I would like to speak to the psychology of thearchitecture of the building and its past users.The building is stately in its exterior design.
Formal. large. classical and symetrical in its late19th and early 20th century materials. This“image" is not condusive to experiment. change.free thought. individual expression or any of theidealistic characteristics of univeristy students ormodern life.The interior has changed. been experimentedwith. shown individual expression and free
thought since the day it wasopened.
This paradox of arehitecture-vs-activity is

typicalofmostbuildings.Theaaactusryof
Edenton Street Methodist Church is more than
adequate for Coach Sloan's Wolfpack to play
basketbillinandReynoldsColiseumismorethanadequate for the worship of God!
Thisistosaytheactivityinsbuildingis

governed by the “architecture” and who runs it.This is my point. -E.S. King Building is named for the man who
ran it. Many alumnus owe Mr. King great debtsfor their opportunity to experiment. change.free thinkiru. individual e '. . ooldridge the same; manydo.

external influence of a supernatural being. "theGod who is there." Any moral growth of a societycan only be implemented by progress amongst theindividuals who compose that society; withoutindividual concern yielding a community sense ofjustice and virtue no society can expect progress.And, it is at the personal level that the most—significant changes can be made. Each individual
is able to be significant within his society. butmore than this. Christianity asserts that eachperson is significant not just from a socialviewpoint. but also from a human viewpoint(when human love is effective in interpersonalrelationships). Any yet more. Christianity alsomaintains that each person is significant even as acreated being at the hands of his creator.However. free will prevails: even if onegeneration makes effective moral progress. thenext generation is free to reverse the process.Unfortunately. historical data shows that thisreversal occurs all too often. The concept of moralevolution is excluded by the fact of mankind'sfreedom of choice.In a world where countless new philosophiesare being offered as “the answer to man'sproblems." and reality without despair.

This article is broadly based on the secondchapter of The Dust of Death. written by OsGuineas. In this book. Guineas conducts a
penetrating critique of the Western culture.

A

Doctor’s Bag

Anti-male sexism

Will you please explain why condoms are not
placed upon the ordinary display shelves in drugstores instead of “in some drawer behind thecounter? It would be nice to be able to comparebrands. various features of each. prices and thelike as one does with most other non-prescriptionitems. Moreover. one would not need to searchout a salesperson. and hope that the salespersonwould not giggle. make a smart remark. etc. whenone inquires about condoms. Let's do away withthis vestige of prudery—put condoms on thecounter.
Some states have distinct rules regarding thesale of condoms which indicate that they must bedispensed by a pharmacist and cannot be aself-service item.This also explains why condom vendingmeachines are not found in some states either.'Tis a pity because condom vending machinescertainly would be more in the public interest anddo more for the public health than bubble gum

machines. which are found everywhere. I alwaysthought it would be a good idea to have a publicinterest group operate condom machine conces~sions in college dormitories. The profits could be
t...) I. (.1

Rockefeller and the other trustees the debt ofthanks for this opportunity.The building did its part and thou who ran itdid theirs. Now the building's end is in sight (or innight mares)!
It is the psychology of the building. the spirit ofits life which shall continue.While it was built for the YMCA it hasbenefitted many beyond the “Y". I look back overthe history of the “Y" and the activities whichstarted in the building.
Many “Union" activities started in the "Y”.University orientation. student governmentofficers. religious leadership and many otherprograms started in the “Y". These are the gifts ofthe organization and Mr. Rockefeller to theUniversity.
I‘m not sure today if even the YMCA is viable.II it is. it does not need the alumni to support it. Ifit is not. a new 40 million dollar building given bythe University would not breathe life into theYMCA or Mr. Rockefeller!The psychology and spirit of 52.8. King. Mr.Rockefeller and the YMCA is alive and well atNCSU. It‘s impact and value will be as eternal as

the imitation but its size. tape. location andappearance areaschanging.‘ the color ofthesky.
To Paul. 0.3.. and the University. I say thanks 'for what you've done for me. (I'll thank Mr.Rockefeller too someday!) And I‘m sure otherswill continue the Qirit of Peace.

J. P. hndea
A'llIAO

To the Editor: .1
Wewouldlietorecom-sndtoyouandthe
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FOOD mats? wHAT FOOD CRISIS?”

)1

used to provide free contraceptive services to theneedy.Ironically. contraceptive foams. jellies. andapplicators are on display as self service items inpharmacies. even though condoms are not.Clearly. this is a situation of anti-male sexismdesigned to embarrass men by making them getpermission to have intercourse.A while back I published a description ofvarious types of condoms and a guide to their use.If the interest if high. I will be happy to provide anupdated guide for consumers. In the meantime.going into a pharmacy and asking the pharmacistabout what kinds of condoms he or she seelsrepresents a reasonable test of asertiveness.
oases

Is it true that the shape of the novel is differentin women who have never been pregnantcompared to women who have been pregnant? Ihave heard that women who have never beenpregnant have a longitudinal novel and those whohave been pregnant have a round one.Since! was asked this question I had plenty of
ur-

time for the university community. and especially
N.C. State in its various roles as a land grantuniversity to set the example.

Clearly the end of student publications will notend either the environmental or economic crises.
Perhaps it is not as obvious that nothing will until
we all begin to make some sacrifices.
We ask how one can even consider requestion

an increase in student fees for the stated reasonswhen the root of the needs seems so shallow. Jim
Davis‘ codrments on the past two yearbooksshould cause us to ask if it's a valid publication
anyway. The Technichn‘s request for newtypesetting equipment prompts us to ask if
anyone there knows the value of a buck.specifically student bucks. It is no secret that theexisting equipment is horribly abused by
semi-responsible individuals. We find in insultingthat the trend is to abuse and dispose of anythingwe please.We are irate at the recommended increase instudent fees as proposed in Frank White's frontpage article Monday. We call on the students andthe chancellor to but a stop to it.

EdPe-eI-ZDI.
.dsixothers

While we respect the night of Mr. Pease toexpress his opim'on concealing the proposed feeincrease. we respectfitlly disagree with theallegation that “send-responsible” staff members
have "hon-tug abused" the Technician's type-setting-W. Aethe smearing machinesare obviously an Hespenuble port of composingthis oreny newspaper. the utmost care is always
taken that only properly instructed persons mayoperate them. .We cord'nlly invite Mr. Pease and his friends to
visit our composing room for a first-hand look atthe actual conditions here.

Another atrocity
To the Editor:On Wednesday. Nov. 6. another atrocity was
committed in the continuing war between
Security and the students of this university. At 5run. 3 motorcycles were loaded on 2 pickup trucks
and hauled away by the service station that does
Security‘s towing. Security had ticketed the bikes
lessthanane houreariicr. Thebikes were parked
underthc steps of the nonhwest wing of Bragaw.
They weran in anyone’s way and moreover they
were not taking up automobile parking space. The
officer supervising the towing said the bikes
constituted, a fire hand. There are 91 parkingspacesonthe hendofBragaw.whichmeamthere m9lh§nfi in Bragaw parking lot
becauseeachone “591 autosisaslikelytocatchonfireasoneothetowed ,
The owner clone of the bikes called Bill

probablymeansthatacoupleofam'parhingTheentireUniversityandAlumnimflr. WMcsfilNowisthe spaceswillbeusedformotoreycleparknigJ‘his

04o

‘?

time to make observations and to ask somediscrete questions.
To begin with. the navel (umbilicus) is round.The ultimate shape of the umbilicus is dependentupon what kind of, pulling and tugging goes on inthe abdominal wall and for some reason. the sex ofthe belly button's owner.Women who have never had children indeedseem in have more longitudinal novels than roundones. But. women whovhave been pregnant havehad considerable stretching of the abdominal walland this seems to account for the change. If thereis enough time between pregnancies and thewoman does not gain weight. usually theabdominal wall reverts to its original state and theumbilicus more or less does the same. Even so.some women who have never been pregnant haveround ones. 'Interestingly. men do not have longitudinalnavels even when thin and muscular. For somereason. the pull on the umbilicus is lateral in menand vertical in women. i suppose if there is to be apart of the body which will remain shrouded inmystery. it may as well be the umbilicus ratherthan something more functional.

will. no doubt. go over well with those .of us in thedorm who drive cars and park in North Bragawlot.it is my feeling that Security accomplishednothing Wednesday except to make itself moreenemies. This practice of creating a new problem’yvi‘t'hout solving the old one must stop if thestudents are to be able to work with Security.
Don Fer-roe

Sr. ME

More themes
To the Editor:In response to the editorial in theTMonNovember 6. 1974. I would like to say thefollowing.Firsl. an apology is due to the members of AirForce ROTC and APO for the criticism of theirfloats in the Homecoming Parade. This criticismwas based on the false premise that the theme ofthe parade was “Campus Life" when in fact thetheme was “Curricula and Life at NCSU". Thecorrect theme was stated in the second rule of“Rules for Submitting Floats. Homecoming 1974"and stated correctly in the Technician of October14 in the article “Homecoming Plans NewI 'nderway".Second. an apology is due to the three judgesfrom Benjamin Jewelers. McLeod. Watson 8.-Lanier. and Properties. Unlimited. for implyingthat they did not know their job or about campuslife. When in fact their judgement was based onthe true theme “Curricula and (Life at NCSU".Third. an apology is due to the members of theacademic community due to the basing of theeditorial on the inaccurated fact that the themewas “Campus Life". Hopefully the editorials in thefuture will be based on accurate facts. 'Fourth. the editorial does bring up the validcriticism about APO‘s. float being eligible forawards. This criticism and other suggestions forchanges in the Homecoming Parade will be lookedinto and studied by the Honrecoming ParadeCommittee.

Frederick W. Der!“APO Irether

Ar .'
To the Editor“

GradEesn

Lets make no bones about it. I youpictureofmthemdogmapageoaeofyo'Nov. 8 edition'. Even though
dogeat-dogbusinesaithaakyouforpuhhdsi'
WKNCJ-‘Maoontheberenamodthlonlyat
thatyougivethelludiesequaltheoathem
memthoughlwfloncesgaiagiveths-(h
Huskeedialectlthepregaasawl’cthose of you interested. ! war aha give the
halftirnebandaaaoaacs-sacsisorh-yhnn.but it will out beM the weeks. Ones
'fie‘W’

mun-haw
‘ “ssh-gm

E
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Mike Daley has carved niche 1‘3

as one of ACC’S top linebackers ; [

Mike Daley

He hasn‘t been timed in the100 lately. but if you wouldclock State linebacker MikeDaley in the 10 during a footballgame. he just might be the bestaround.Typically. offenses are notedfor their speed. with mostteams having at least oneplayer who can score fromanywhere on the field. But. it‘s
been a long time since GeorgiaTech rang up over 200 points toset the national scoring record.That's because the defenseshave quick people. too.ONE OF THE quickest is theWolfpack's Daley. a senior fromEaston. Pa. He used to play on

offense. In fact. he went bothways as late as his freshmanyear in college, but he now hascarved a niche as one of theAtlantic Coast Conference'spremier players at linebacker.”Mike is very quick atrecognizing his responsibilityon each snap." said Statelinebacker coach Jerry Kirk.“And once he has the play. hecan cover the first 10 yards tothe football faster than anyonein the ACC."“I really don't think muchabout my speed." the stocky.blond senior said. “It's a greatasset and it helps me makemore tackles and make them

closer to the line ofscrimmage."DALEY NEEDS that speed
to stay a step ahead of thesuper-charged multiple optionoffenses that are present incollege football today. like theone the Wolfpack will faceSaturday night at Arizona
State.He used his speed to wrap upnine tackles in the Wolfpack’s12-7 upset of Penn ‘State lastSaturday. and had as many as13 earlier against NorthCarolina. But, speed is not theonly thing that makes him soeffective. Because other teamstry to hinder his progress

Swim lineup jumbled for Duke
by Ray DeltaCoach Don Easterling hopesto have a little bit of fun todaywatching his makeshift lineupface the Duke Blue Devils at 4pm in Durham.You might say that theswimming coach pulled namesout of a hat to determine thelineup for today's meet. thefirst on State's 1974-75schedule.roa ‘lNSTANCE. ChrisMapes. who last seasonsset anew Statc and ACC record inthe 100 and 200 breaststrokeand who swam a leg of State's

400 medley relay team. will testhis endurance in swimming the
500 and 1000 freestyle.CoCaptain Tony Corliss.normally a sprinter and amember of[the 400 and 800 free

relay team. will swim the 200butterfly.CoCaptain Chuck Raburn.another top-notch sprinter. whoswam a leg of State’s 400 free
relay team. will swim the 200
fly. as well as the 200breaststroke.

STEVE GREGG. who setnew conference marks in the200 free and the 200 butterfly.where he finished second in theNCAA's and then went on tobetter that mark in the AAU‘s.will give the 50 free a try thisafternoon.

Carl Colvard. normally abreaststroker will swim the 200free. while Bill Campbell will bein the 200 breaststroke.“This is the third week of twoworkouts a day,” said Easter-ling. “I don't think they're thattired yet."

State contact club wins
State's contact club footballteam came one step closer tothe post-season playoffs lastSunday by defeating East

Carolina. 37-20. "If State defeats VirginiaCommonwealth this weekend aplayoff spot is assured.THE WIN OVER EastCarolina saw State use abalanced scoring attack.

A 52 yard Jack McCauley to
Mike Knox pass play startedthe State scoring. Theextra-point kick try by Chris
Bigalke was blocked.But Bigalke came right back
at East Carolina with a 30 yardfield goal.BOB TAYLOR then turnedin probably State's biggest play
of the game when he picked up

a fumble and raced 47 yards fora touchdown.Mike Hoadley hit Bill Peterson a 22 yard pass play for atouchdown. Joe Trimble wentover from six yards out. andMike Knox dashed 44 yards fora TD for the remainder ofState's points.
Bigalke added four more pointswith PAT kicks.

w‘
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toward the ball by sendinga lineman out to cut him down.he must—and has the necessarypower to-—-wade through sev-eral blockers to get to the ballcarrier.
“Mike maintains his feetwell." Kirk said. “He’s probablythe best shed blocker playing inthe ACC. He just demolishesthose offensive guards."
DALE‘Y HAS parlayed hisspeed and ability to keep hisfeet into becoming a veryformidable tackler—he is pos-sibly the strongest man on theteam—leading the Wolfpackduring his tenure to a 25-8-1record. two bowl wins and aDecember 23 date in Houston'sprestigious Astro-BluebonnetBowl.
Asked about his goals foreach game. the unselfish Daleyquickly responded. “I have onlyone goal, and that's for theteam to win. I just try to playmy best so that the team canend up on top.”
For Mike Daley. it's not anyfun if the Wolfpack doesn't win.But in three years as aWolfpack linebacker. he hassparked a lot of victorycelebrations—and is quitehappy these days.—---------------------.

Linebacker Mike Daley [66] makes one of his nine tackles
he puts a halt to the forward progress of fuIIIack Duane aylor.

Big defensive play
Freshman. middle guard Tom y made a
big defensive play when he Penn
State split end Dick Barvinc in the third

photo by Reddlng

line stand. On the next play Penn State failed
to score and the Wolfpack took over on
downs.

quarter to help State in its tremendous goal

I . I
: State-Arizona St :
I l a s .
g on te evlswn g
I State’s game with \rizona State will be |

televised live Saturday night at 9:30 EST. I
| WRAL—TV channel 5 will be broadcasting the I
I game with Nick Pond handling the play-byplay. I
I I
l.--------------------

Super Bowl playoffs
Fubar will meet SAE today FUBAR ENTERED the

at4 .m. on the intramural field post-season by virtue of
in t e first round of the IM capturing the Open League
Super Bowl playoffs.THE WINNER will challenge
Residence Hall champion OwenII either next Monday or
Tuesday in the finals. The finalgame was ori nally scheduledto be played hursday but hasbeen rescheduled to early nextweek.

championship by defeatingNESEP last week. 18-13.SAE defeated Delta Sig.133. for the Fraternity crownand a playoff spot.
Owen II was given a bye inthe Super Bowl playoffs since

Sullivan I won the event lastyear.

In response to prompting by
the U.S. Military Academy atWest Point. State's Bike Club
will host an intercollegiate bikerace on Saturday. November16.The race will be held over a1.6 mile criterium (loop) courseat the south—west corner of
cam us.' A I four year North CarolinaColleges and Universities aswell as West Point have beeninvited to send an man team
from their respective schools tocompete.The 25 mile race will start at
8:30. with the start-finish lineon Faucette Drive by the exitto the south parking lot. Therace ' will consist of 16 lapsaround the loop includingFaucette. German. Sullivan.

and Dan Allen Drives.INTERESTED spectatorsare invited to attend andsupport the State team.0.0”...”
Intramural Basketball Leaguesare now formin . Independent.Wildcard. Facu ty and FridayNight divisions are acceptin
entries in the IntramuraOffice. Participants can play inone league only. Deadline for
entries is Thursday. November
21 at 5:00 p.m. No entries willbe accepted after that time.There will be an organiza-tional "meeting for all teams.entered in Wildcard orIndependent Leagues onThursday. November 21 at 7:00p.m. in room 211 of CarmichaelGymnasium. A representativefrom each team must attend!

‘Bill Battle will line. them up...ands

Jimmy Carroll is still pulling away. He was 12-2 last
week and therefore pulled two games away from me in
second place. The best I could manage was 10-4. Beth
Holtz was 11-3 and is now just one game out of second
place. ‘
Everyone else produced 9-5 records.
It seems that with only this week. two more regular

season weeks. and the bowl games left to choose from.
Carroll has the top spot pretty well wrapped up. So the
race is on for the other spots.
HOLTZ GAINED A GAME ON ME last week and

could very well do the same this week. With most of the
games being viewed the same by most all the pickers
there is very little difference of opinion in the. choices.

But Mrs. Holtz came up with the best reason for
picking any team this year.

“I don’t know." she said in response to [the
Temple-West Virginia game. “I'll pick West Virginia
only because it's there. Going with the home team is a
good enough reason to go with this year. The home field
advan really seems to be working this year."
[N 0 GAMES THIS WEEK there is no home

field. Mississippi and Tennessee are playing in the
Liberty Bowl in Memphis and Duke and Maryland meet
in the Oyster Bowl in Norfolk. Only two people pick
Duke to defeat Maryland. They may have a good choice
with Maryland already going to post-season action even
though the Terrapins have not yet captured the ACC
crown outright.

“I should really go with mike." stated Holt: before
she picked Maryland. “But after seeing us play
Maryland. they can do it if they wanttobButDuk‘

~defense1smostnnpressrw and they are coming on

Two people to go with Duke this week are Tom
Suiter and the guest. Chancellor John Caldwell.
Of course the WRAL sportscaster did not want to be

quoted on the contest. He made a few statements why
but then added. "That‘s off the record of course
Pomeranz. You better not quote me!"

_ CALDWELL THINKS “DUKE IS coming on strong"
and “they‘re gonna surprise Maryland." .
The Chancellor says of the Army-Carolina game

“that's an easy one.” The Chancellor may be right. but
as long as the shadows of the pines do not lengthen over
beautiful Kenan Stadium the Sun will still shine in the
Cry Babies'...er...Tar Babies'...er...Tar Heels' eyes.
But even if it doesn't shine too bright over there
Saturday}: which is an absurd statement (they seem to

[Pigskin @rerflfieifimms
with Jim [Pm-Isms

74W“'V'n-gfl
Frieda-Yale ~
WState

hoot them’

make it shine even when they loose). Carolina defense
will have to make adjustments for the fanatic crowd. As
you all remember because the offense couldn't hear the
signals. Carolina's defense let up 54 points last week.
Let'em gripe. Ha! Ha! Ha!
Norman D. Plume. who had a 9-5 record last week.

picks a sure winner in the Oyster Bowl this week.
“In the Duke-Maryland game. I have to go with

Virginia since they‘ve got the home field advantage." he
explained.
PLUME THINKS HE IS REAL FUNNY and some of

you readers may think the same so he offered quotes to
other games.
"Tennessee is on the rebound and isn't going to lose

because their players know that if they lose again Bill
Battle will line them up in the clubhouse after.the game
and shoot them...right before the fans do the same
thin; to him." said Plume. “Besides. Ole Miss 'ust

losing game being LSU at Aia'oama. ‘v‘v’hy

PHOTO by Reading
at Penn State. Here

photo by Redding
It may look like David Thompson stuffing the ball
through the hoop. but what actually happened was
that Kenny Carr blocked it.

hasn't got it this year. The only way they could win
would be to sneak Archie Manning onto the field in his
old uniform." -
He also addsiinsight to the Owls-Mountaineers game.
"West Virginia will run all over them." he said.

“Temple hasn’t got a prayer." Real funny!
THE WINNER OI" THE CONTEST this week was

Jake Rudisill. He was 13-1 for theoweek with the only‘I...'v'v'G'd nu anyone
pick LSU against Alabama?

“Well." Jake said. “I figured that with all the other
‘upsets' I went with LSU had to win. I guess I was just
lucky in the other games but I expected LSU to beat
them."

Turn. the entries into the office by Friday at fiveo‘clock. The tie—breaker is the State-Arizona Stategame. ,
Carroll Panel-ans Holt: . Suiter Tudor Plume Potts Delta Caldwell ‘
SI19 75—35 74-” 71-39 71-39 69-41 58-42 6842 70—”
State ‘ State State State Arizona St State State State State
USC USC USC USC USC USC . USC USC USC

Maryland Maryland Maryland Duke Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Duke
Clemson Clemson ' Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson Clemson .
Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina Carolina
Baylor Texas Tech Texas Tech Baylor Texas Tech Texas Tech Baylor Texas Tech Baylor
Team Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee Tennessee iVanderbilt Tulane Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Tulane Vanderbilt Vanderbilt .2
”West Va Termite West Va West Va West Va West Va Temple’ West’ViAWVest Va E
Yale Yale Yale Yale Yale ’ Yale ‘7 Yale Yale‘ Princeton ‘2

Okla St Okla St Okla St Okla St Okla St Okla St Okla St Okla St Colorado ’2


